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Autumn brings cooler temps as family summer
vacations become fading memories. School
buses are now on the road again transporting
students to yet another year of academic
learning. Snow birds, however, are preparing for
their annual migration southward!

FOR OUR COMMUNITY
Nuggets of fun thoughts and corny wisdom for our
Coral Beach Community of friends—
 I can’t believe how old people my age are!
 Growing old can be fun if you do it with the right people!
 The best wisdom of life is eliminating non-essentials… thereby
keeping things simple!
 When our hearts become bitter we should learn to bite our tongues!
 To be old and wise you must first be young and stupid!
 If you avoid conflict to keep the peace, you then start a war inside
yourself!

Do YOU KNOW this about our
island called Grand Bahama?
Just fifty years ago, Grand Bahama Island was almost entirely undeveloped, with only 500 residents on its 88
square miles. Today, the population numbers 75,000, with one major city (Freeport) and a bevy of hotels,
restaurants, and clubs, that make it just a little bit of competition to New Providence.
That said, much of Grand Bahama's attraction lies in its humble roots. Its focus is less on hospitality spectacle
than on traditional island lassitude. It's a great place to get out and wander, with its national parks and nature
sanctuaries, its famous Garden of the Groves botanical garden (with over 10,000 tropical flower spices) and its
Arts and Straw Market in the Port Lucaya Marketplace. The island is also a major diving destination, and
features six miles of underground caves and charted tunnels in the Lucayan National Park.
Most of the hotels and accommodations on Grand Bahama Island are in Freeport and its immediate suburb, Port
Lucaya -- though there are guest houses and villas in the many small town and communities that dot the island.
The capital, West End, was once a prominent port for bootleggers, but has returned to being a sleepy fishing village with
a few historic buildings and recently developed Old Bahama Bay resort and marina. It's still the kind of island where you
can drift, slip away outside of the towns and cities, find a secluded spot on the beach, and make it your own.
By- Christopher Curley http://gocaribbean.about.com/od/bahamas/a/GrandBahamaIslandGuide.htm

And some recent news from the Freeport News--- what follows are two articles re: Air
Travel to Freeport from Orlando and Milan Italy that we thought our owners might
find useful for family and friends.
BahamasAir welcomes first direct flight from Orlando
by: Jaimie Smith, News Reporter - Published Thursday, June 23, 2016

Bahamas Air and Ministry of Tourism, GB officials welcomed passengers on its inaugural direct flight from Orlando to Grand Bahama yesterday, at the GB International
Airport. (PHOTOS: SHAYNE STUBBS and NERON RUSSELL)

Committed to serving its customers on the Island of Grand Bahama and answering their call to offer direct service from Freeport to
Orlando, Bahamas Air welcomed its inaugural flight on Wednesday morning (June 2016).
With an estimated departure time of 9:45 a.m. the flight attracted many eager customers to the Grand Bahama International Airport to
participate in the historic event.
Prior to the flight’s departure, Managing Director of Bahamas Air, Henry Woods, noted the airline’s commitment to their customers and
the National Flag carrier’s eagerness to satisfy all of their needs.
“This inaugural flight to Orlando, as you can see, shows the excitement on the faces of our Bahamas Air staff and our customers. We
are getting off to an excellent start this morning. A load of 59 passengers outbound on the very first flight is phenomenal; it is better than
expected for a start. “In fact, we had planned for this to be operated by a 50-seater airplane. Now, it is obvious that we may have to
migrate to the 70-seater airplane, because the loads are very, very promising. We are in this for the long haul.”
“This service that we are introducing today is two-fold. First of all we are following the government’s mandate for Bahamas Air to be a
key player in increasing the airlift to the Grand Bahama community. The second part of this is management strategy, in consideration
of the recent fleet renewal, to better utilize and look for opportunities out there. Grand Bahama is key to it,” he added.
“We started the Orlando service and we are looking at resuming Freeport to Miami and other cities. We are now focused on Grand
Bahama being our market, second to Nassau, overall, and the international focus is there,” said Woods.
“The flight will run twice a week, for starters, but with a load of 59 for the first flight, it suggests that we will increase the frequency, the
demand and even the size of the equipment. It is programmed now to be a 50-seater airplane, but I can tell now that with the loads
projected, this may be a 70-seater service moving forward, and even increase frequency.
“It eliminates the need of travelling into Nassau, and, of course all of the hassle that goes along with it. Of course, it is cost effective,”
Williams disclosed.
Published Thursday, June 23, 2016

Ministry of Tourism (MOT) welcomes press and travel agents from Milan, Italy
by: Mia Whylly, News Reporter - Published Friday, June 17, 2016

The Ministry of Tourism held a welcome reception for visiting press and travel agents from Milan, Italy at the Viva Wyndham Resort on
Thursday afternoon as the new route brings a direct flight from Europe to the Island once a week.
The inaugural non- stop flight on board Aliptour’s Boeing 767-300 ER aircraft from Milan to Grand Bahama arrived last week for the first
time in four years with 70 passengers ready to enjoy a week-long stay in the nation’s second city. Yesterday’s flight brought 110
Europeans to the Island.
Claudio Natella, General Manager for Viva Wyndham Resort on Fortune Beach confirmed that the charter would bring guests every
Thursday until September 2. The General Manager stated that this week’s flight included “10 journalists from the 10 most important
newspapers in Italy and 20 travel agents from the 20 most prestigious companies in Italy.
“These persons have come to Grand Bahama to see what is on offer. They will visit the different areas including downtown, the
restaurants and all the other areas and activities of interest. From 9 a.m. until 2 a.m. every day we have animators and staff that will
keep the visitors busy – there is archery, trapeze, watersports, and everything they would want to do every day at the hotel,” Natella
informed.
The General Manager acknowledged that if the program proves successful, it would most definitely, be extended.
Michelangela Vismara, BTO Italy and Honorary Council for Milan said she was thrilled that the Italian press and the travel agents came
to Grand Bahama to get a good picture of what the Resort and the Island has to offer. “They are here to give coverage on the
destination and to see the kind of enjoyment they can have at the ‘Village.’ I am very happy to have them here. There is the most
popular paper in Italy from Turin, Vanity Fair and a paper from Rome so we will get extensive coverage on the destination,” Vismara
noted.
“Our real task here is to have an extended season, at the moment the flights are scheduled from June to early September, but hopefully
we can include May next year as Italians like to get married in May. That is one of our targets,” claimed Vismara.
The Honorary Council acknowledged the great staff at Viva Wyndham, Grand Bahamians working in the tourist industry, the guests
from the inaugural flight encountered and the incredible work of the Ministry of Tourism in greeting the guests and making them feel
welcome.
Director for the Ministry of Tourism, Grand Bahama, Betty Bethel shared what the newest direct flight, with a, duration of about eight
hours, means for the Island’s tourism sector. “After a four year absence we encouraged this Tour Operator to return as it is our avenue
back in to the European market. Our European guests always enjoy the all- inclusive properties,” Bethel said.
The Director furthered that this group of reporters and travel agents will be immersed in the culture, “they will learn about the destination
and the different attractions during their visit, and will be able to go back and write the story.”
Published Friday, June 17, 2016

BASRA 2016 PHOTOS—

Please help us keep our property clean and safe!
 Double Bag and Tie all garbage before placing it the garbage shutes
 Remember we DO NOT recycle, so include bottles, glass, and
plastic in garbage
 Do not leave bottles, pizza boxes, large bags of trash (that do not
fit in shutes) in hallways, please carry them to the garbage bins
outside
 OWNERS WHO RENT- Please notify your renters of this procedure

In reference to our 2016 AGM
The administration, staff and students of Sister Mary Patricia Russell Junior High extend heartfelt
thanks to the members of the Coral Beach Association for your generous donation over the years to
assist with the purchase of shoes, socks, uniforms and school supplies for students in need. Our
students also thank you because they have received these items in their time of need and we hope
when they have the opportunity they will pay it forward. We say thanks to Jon Wes and Pat's Uniform
Center for their partnership in this initiative as they are the patrons we have utilized. It really does my
heart good because our children need all the support they can get.
from the Desk of

Dominique McCartney Russell, Principal

(Photo of Karen presenting Coral Beach Donations)

CONDO RENTAL RULES AND REGULATIONSCoralbeachonline.com is the best source for obtaining the most current rental application document. Please
review the rental process in advance of engaging in rental contracts with your guests. Familiarize yourself with the
rental regulations and articles of association in order to minimize any inconveniences imposed on your guests due
to improperly securing the necessary approval of your rental arrangement. If you have questions, please contact
the office prior to the arrival of your rental guests.

ARE YOU PLANNING SOME
RENOVATIONS? If you are considering renovating your condo, be sure to
check out the Coral Beach website for the “Application” AND “Guidelines” for doing so. All
owners planning any sort of demolition and/or new construction to their units should become
familiar with these regulations and make application BEFORE proceeding. You may print
these documents for reference or ask the front office for copies.

AND, DO YOU HAVE KNOWLEDGE/EXPERIENCE TO
SHARE WITH THE CORAL BEACH COMMUNITY? As you
know, there is constant and on-going work being done here at Coral Beach by various
construction and roofing contractors. We continue to have some issues with the sewer plant,
elevators, water leaks etc. It was suggested at the AGM that we ask all owners who have
knowledge, experience, advice or suggestions on repairs/construction issues that would like
to pass on their knowledge to CB, to please contact the newsletter with their ideas –
news@coralbeachonline.com

WHAT’S “FOR SALE” AT CORAL BEACH?



One bedroom Unit #1401 building #1 courtyard side. 4nd Floor- Completely furnished turnkey and
very clean. Two new queen size beds in bedroom, new patio doors in bedroom. New air-conditioner,
Asking $125K U.S. Net. Contact Mike at email or cell, mvwaltz@mchsi.com, 319-331-3433



#3326 – Studio, Newly renovated, New kitchen, New air conditioner, All-inclusive, with furniture,
appliances, dishes etc. Turn key and very clean, Contact: Vince at vinceabate@gbicb.com or (416)
904-0432



Unit 2111 - $55K US net. Ground floor with rear garden privacy! Call Chris (443)- 309-2807
cdie@mris.com
Unit 1113 - ground-floor studio with walk-out patio to the front garden. Beautiful mural painted by
local artist Lou Lihou in the living area. Completely furnished. Turnkey and updated. Price REDUCED
NOW reduced to $69K net contact judidrummond@gmail.com, 443-566-0126





Unit #2612 –Studio, Fully furnished, ocean view, Appliances need updating, Reduced for quick sale,
$69,000 negotiable Contact: Mrs. Thurston at 247-727-0707 inasimmons@gmail.com



Unit 2405, west side of building #2, Totally renovated, new bath, kitchen, walls-- New front door and
screen, new balcony doors, with hurricane shutters and sun shades, bright and clean, asking
$108,000.00 U.S., contact 374-5298



Unit 2207, One Bedroom /one Bathroom, Open living / dining area, Fully furnished & equipped,
Garden Views from balcony, $110.000 NET, Call Nena Wirth at 1 519 324 1316 or email:
eattolive@sympatico.ca



STUDIO UNIT # 2511 Nicely decorated studio on 5th floor, Murphy bed, new cabinets, appliances,
Single pull out sofa and queen pull out sofa bed, Fresh paint, tile floors, ready to move in, listed for
$85,000.00, contact: soniaceci4@hotmail.com



One Bedroom Condo unit 2201, contact 242.373.5968 or brentmoss06@icloud.com

Cole’s Reflection Collection
The following photos of “days gone by” are provided courtesy of Nancy and Mike Cole. We thought some
owners might enjoy seeing old friends and other past sightings of Coral Beach and Grand Bahama Island.

SOME OLD FRIENDS

A thorn between two roses…

AND HERE’S YOUR BACKYARD THAT NEVER
SEEMS TO CHANGE…

THAT’S ALL FOLKS- MORE TO
COME IN DECEMBER…
HAVE A SAFE & HAPPY FALL!
REMEMBER-

SEND

IN

YOUR

BAHAMA

PHOTOS,

NEWSWORTHY

SIGHTINGS, AND YOUR COMMENTS ABOUT ANY NEW GRAND
BAHAMA EXPERIENCES…

And remember, if you would like to join the Newsletter team at CB or if
you have stories, ideas, suggestions, please contact Stacy Shrader or
Nanci Salvisburg at news@coralbeachonline.com

